St James’, Haslingden
PARISH BULLETIN
DECEMBER 2020
This bulletin replaces, during the current pandemic, our usual
publication which we had hoped to return to by the New Year. It
does seems unlikely at the moment. However, we’re pleased to
be able to share this on-line, as well as in hard copy. If you know
someone who would like to receive a copy, please Kaye Ridings.
If you have something you’d like us to include in December’s
edition, please let Fr David know by Sunday 27 December.
Please remember that our clergy team are always available – at the end of the telephone, text message,
email or even face-to-face on line. Please don’t worry about getting in touch or just calling for a chat.
Fr David Stephenson
07539 264279 frdavidstephenson@gmail.com
Fr Andrew Holmes

01706 231214
Rev’d Judith Balkwell 01706 223652
Rev’ d David Allsop
01706 224663

CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION UPDATE
Advent Sunday will, hopefully, be the last Sunday when we can’t open our doors for services. During the
latest lockdown we have continued to live-stream our services (13 each week!).
From Sunday 6 December public worship can resume once more. We will return to having the
Parish Eucharist each Sunday at 10.45am. Social-distancing will still be in place as well as hand-sanitizing,
check-in, no singing and Holy Communion in one kind only. These feel like tough measures, and
especially as we approach the magnificent Feast of Christmas, but as we hopefully edge closer towards
vaccines and more Covid testing, it is as important as ever to maintain our precautions and take no
risks.
During December, and into January, we will continue to live-stream our services on our own and St
Thomas’ Facebook pages. Sunday service sheets, readings and notices will be available to download
and/or view on our website and Facebook pages. If you aren’t an internet user and would like to have
the weekly pew sheet and/or service sheet, then please contact Fr David and we will gladly send one to
you each week.
For other services, funerals can take place in church (max. 30 people), as can weddings (max. 15 people)
and baptisms (as many people as we can safely accommodate).
Our extra Advent and Christmas services will all be affected – more information later in this bulletin.

CLERGY LETTER
Dear Friends
I would like to begin by wishing you a happy Christmas and a
blessed New Year when it comes, wherever you happen to be.
As I prepare this clergy letter, we are experiencing some very
strange times:
•
•
•
•
•

Lockdown 2 has recently started – impacting on most of
us in a wide variety of ways
A vaccine for COVID 19 has been announced and plans to be available in the new year
We are in the midst of change in the USA where votes are being fought for and challenged
We are coming to the end of our European Union link which saddens me and reduces
opportunities to further develop relationships with our European friends and neighbours
And I am sure that there are other, more personal issues, that we could add to this list…

In our Christian Faith we enter Advent and to slightly misquote Dietrich Bonhoeffer “Advent is possible
only to those who are troubled in soul, who know themselves to be poor and imperfect, and who look
forward to something greater to come.” And from where we are now, I would say that covers most of
us!
Advent is derived from the Latin word adventus, meaning “coming”, which is a translation of the Greek
word Parousia. Traditionally Advent was a season of preparation for the baptism of new Christians at
the January feast of Epiphany, the celebration of God’s incarnation represented by the visit of the Magi
to the baby Jesus. During this season of preparation, Christians
would spend 40 days in penance, prayer, and fasting to prepare for
this celebration. During the Middle Ages Advent was explicitly linked
to Christ’s first coming at Christmas.
Today, the season of Advent lasts for four Sundays leading up to
Christmas. At that time the new Christian year begins with the
twelve-day celebration of Christmastide, which lasts from Christmas
Eve until Epiphany on January 6. This year Advent begins on Sunday,
November 29th and ends on Thursday, December 24.
And then we have the real
start of Christmas, the love
that God showed by sending his
son, in the form of the baby Jesus, to save us all! The events of
Bethlehem lead us by that star to a human baby completely
vulnerable and totally dependent upon those around him. We are
being let into the essence of God, opening up to us in the manger, in
the dirt and bustle and noise of that busy stable. Are we ready for
the invitation to come to Him, to accept His vulnerability and enter
the Christmas story? If we are then that will lead in turn to us
offering our humanity and our vulnerability. Something those
shepherds and the Wise me did. They could have turned down the opportunity. They could have stayed
where they were. Often in life we sadly turn down the opportunity to be truly human, to offer our
vulnerability to others and see where it takes us. Sometimes there might be good reasons, but it does

reduce the opportunities that may be there. King Herod, for example, could not see beyond his own
self-interest and political survival. It will not end here of course. It never does. God will beckon us on.
Whatever the coming period brings for us as a nation and a world, let us spend this Christmas sharing
the love of Christ with everyone we meet. And in doing so I pray that we will try to reduce the
problems that face us all and look to the future in a more positive way.
May God be gracious to you all this Christmas season. I take the opportunity to wish you and your
families a blessed Christmas and a healthy and happy New Year!
Rev’d David

SERVICES FOR ADVENT & CHRISTMAS
Please keep an eye out for the latest information about services and church opening. We will keep our Facebook
and website pages up to date but we know that restrictions can change without much notice. All of our services
will be available online via our Facebook page and we hope to be able to welcome people into church, too.
Sunday 6 December

2nd Sunday of Advent

10.45am

Parish Eucharist

Sunday 13 December

3rd Sunday of Advent

10.45am
4pm

Parish Eucharist
Christingle

Sunday 20 December

4th Sunday of Advent

10.45am
6.30pm

Parish Eucharist
9 Lessons & Carols

Thursday 24 December

Christmas Eve

4pm
11.30pm

Crib Service
Midnight Mass

Friday 25 December

Christmas Day

10am

Festival Eucharist

Sunday 27 December

St John, Apostle & Evangelist

10.45am

Parish Eucharist

Sunday 3 January

The Epiphany

10.45am

Parish Eucharist

Parish Christmas Card
As we’ve been saying all through lockdown, the Church is definitely not closed! The building may not
have been open all the time but God’s people continue to work and minister in the parish. This year we
have increased our order for the parish Christmas card and have received 1050 of them! We will be
delivering these, door-to-door on several of our residential streets through December, spreading the
news of our services and activities and the Good News of the birth of Christ. Some cards are available
in church for those who would like to share them with neighbours, families and friends.

A Yorkshire Nativity
although it probably sounds quite good in a Lancashire dialect too

T’Babby Born in a Mistal
‘As-ta ivver thowt abaht why it wor in t’little tahn o’Bethle’em wheeare it all started? Well, it come
abaht this rooad….
Ther’ wor a joiner called Joseph, livin’ i’ Nazareth – that wor in t’north,
tha knaws – nut all that far from t’Sea o’ Galilee. But Joseph’s
ancesters wer’ off-cumd-uns – southerners, really. An’ their native tahn
wor a little place bi’ t’ name o’ Bethle’em, abaht five miles sahth o’
Jerewsalem. Nah it so ‘appened ‘at t’Roman Emperor – a feller ‘oo
went bi’ t’name o’ Caesar Augustus – decided ‘at ‘e’d better reckon up
just ‘ah much brass ‘e could gather i’ taxes – from all ‘is conquered
territories, like. So ‘e gives aht an order ‘at all t’fowk mun bi properly
registered – an’ this meant ‘at the’ ‘ad to go back ter wheeare the’r
forefathers belonged, does-ta-see?

So that’s ‘ah it come abaht ‘at Joseph set off on ‘is long journey,
traipsin’ all t’way dahn ter Bethle’em, leadin’ a donkey on
which sat ‘is wife Mary.
Well, yer can just picture ‘em arriving i’ Bethle’em, can’t yer?
Booath on ‘em weary after all that travellin’ – especially Mary,
wi’ all t’ bobbin’ up an’ dahn on yon mooak. Ah wouldn’t bi
capped if yon donkey-ride didn’t bring t’lass inter labour a
while afooare t’babby wor dew – fer it wor born sooin after
the’ got theeare, tha knaws. An’ Ah’ll tell thi summat else. Ah
allus see Joseph as a gentle sooart o’ chap. Oh, a gurt strappin’
feller, wi’ rough carpenter’s ‘ands – but gentle an’ kindly…..
An’ ah bet ‘e did yon journey as slowly as ‘e could, just ter mek
it a bit easier fer Mary…. An’ that’s why – ter my way o’
thinkin’ – when at last they ended up i’ Bethle’em the’ wer
t’last in t’queue. T’place wor throng wi’ fowk – dozens o’
families ‘at ‘ad come ter bi registered fer this ‘ere Roman
income tax business. An’ ther’ wor nowheeare fer Mary an’
Joseph ter stay!

Ther’ wor nobbut one deeacent-sized
inn, an’ when the’ knocks on t’dooar,
t’landlord opens it, taks one look at ‘em,
an’ ‘e says: “Sorry, lad. We’r full up!”
“Ee dear!” says Joseph, “We’ve come
monny a weary mile – all t’way thru
Nazareth. An’ t’lass is expectin’ – an’
sh’s near ‘er time. Can’t tha fit us in
somewheeare?”
“Well it ‘ould mean shiftin’ someb’dy
else aht,” says t’landlord. “But ‘appen if
tha could pay fer it, an mek it worth
the’r while.“
“Nay,” says Joseph, “Ah’m nobbut a joiner, an’ these days us joiners addle next ter nowt. Ah’ll gi thi all
t’brass Ah’ve got – but it’ll nut amahnt ter much.”
Well, t’landlord taks another look at Mary, sees t’state t’lass is in, an’ ‘e suddenly bethinks ‘issen an’ says,
“Sither! Go dahn yon steps, an’ tha’ll come to a mistal. Tha can doss dahn theeare. Ah’ll admit it’s a bit
mucky, but ther’s plenty o’ cleean straw – an’ t’beeasts’ll keep it nice an’ wahrm fer thi. Tha can stay
theeare till t’lass ‘as ‘ad ‘er babby.”
Well, Joseph wor fair ‘eart-sluffened ‘at bein’ offered
a muck-‘oile like yond ter doss dahn in, but it wor
better ner nowt, so ‘e thanked t’innkeeper kindly an’
led Mary dahn t’steps inter t’mistal. It wo’n’t a
wooden shed, tha knaws, same as the’ show on
t’Christmas cards, stuck aht in t’middle o’ t’desert wi’
a couple o’ palm trees! No, it wor a sooart o’
cavern, ‘ollowed aht o’ t’rock underneath t’inn…. An’ the’d ter share it
wi’ a beast or two, an’ all. Nut t’sooart o’ place a lass ‘ould ‘ave
chozzen fer ‘er bairn’s bi’thplace. But Mary wor past carin’, an’ while
Joseph tethered up t’donkey (‘e’d feel ‘at ‘ooame, reight enough), t’lass
ligged ‘ersen dahn in t’corner on a bed o’ straw. Joseph med Mary as
cooasy as ‘e could – an’ though t’Gospils say nowt abaht it, Ah reckon
ther’d be a feew friendly fowk abaht, an’ a women ter ‘elp as
t’midwife….. An’ later that neet, in yon bit of a mistal, Mary gev birth to
‘er fust-born.
“It’s a lad,” the’ cried – an’, tha knaws, Jeewish fowk ‘ould mak even mooare fuss over a lad bein born
ner wi do, ‘cos they allus thowt ‘at one day a lad ‘ould be born who’d be t’Messiah, t’Lord’s anointed!
Still, Ah dooant suppooase the’ thowt ‘at this lad wor owt aht o’ t’ordinary, nut when ‘e wor born in a
muck-‘oile like yond – An’ Ah bet the’ wor a bit ta’en aback when Mary says, “Ah s’ll call ‘im Jesus, fer
mi little lad’ll grow up ter bi t’Saviour of all mankind.”
Nah ther’ wor two-i-thri shepherds ‘oo t’same neet ‘appened ter bi aht i’ t’fields near Bethle’em, sitting
rahnd the’r campfire, keeping watch ovver the’r sheep.

All of a sudden, says Sent Lewk, these ‘ere shepherds see
t’sky breeten up wi’ a glorious blaze o’ leet ‘at shines all
rahnd ‘em. Well the’r flaid ter deeath!
An’ while the’re cahrin theeare on t’grahnd, as weak as
watter, an’ all of a dither, t’Angil o’ t’Lord says tul ‘em, “Nay,
there’s nowt ter bi afeeard on! Ah’ve come ter bring thi
some reight cheerful news – news ‘at’ll gladden all t’fowk ‘oo
‘ear it.
Ther’s a little lad just bin born i’ Bethle’em –
t’royal city o’ David, tha knaws. An’ this little lad is t’Messiah,
t’Saviour of all mankind. An’ does-ta knaw wheeare tha’ll finnd t’Babby? Tha’ll finnd ‘im i’ a mistal, liggin
in a manger, all wahrm an’ cooasy in ‘is ippins.”
No sooner ‘as t’Angil finished ‘is message than
t’shepeherds ‘ear wonderful singin ‘at fills all t’sky –
a sooart of Allelewia Chooarus sung bi thahsands
an’ thahsands of angil voices.
“Glooary ter God,” the’ sing. “Glooary in t’ighest
‘eaven. An’ peace on earth, an’ gooidwill sent dahn
from ‘eaven ter men!”
But this ‘ere ‘eavenly visitation wor a bit ovver-pahrin’ fer t’shepherds. As Ah’ve said, at fust the’ wer’
flaid ter deeath. An’ when it wor all ovver, the’ wer’ that capped the’ just gawped at one-another.
Then one on ‘em says, “Na then lads! Wi mun go an’ see if t’tale ‘at t’angil ‘as telled us is reight! Wi
mun go inter Bethle’em an’ try ter finnd this ‘ere babby.”
“But what abaht t’sheep?” says another on ‘em.
“Oh, ‘ummer ter t’sheep!” says fust shepherd. “This is summat aht o’ t’ordinary – it’s a message from
t’Almighty! T’sheep’ll nut come t’onny ‘arm. It’s nobbut a mile away. Come on lad, frame thissen!”
So off the’ go, an’ by an’ by the finnd this little mistal, an’ Mary an’
Joseph, an’ t’babby liggin in a manger.
“Can we ‘ave a peep at ‘im?” axed one o’ t’shepherds.
“Aye, tha can that,” says Joseph, glad of a bit o’ company, like.
“Ee! I’n’t ‘e grand?” says t’shepherd. “E’s that bonny an’ tender ‘e’s
same as a neew-born lamb…..What do the’ call thi, then, littler
feller?”
“Wer bahn to call ‘im Jesus,” says Mary. “Nah, if tha’ll excuse mi,
it’s time fer ‘is next feed.”
So Mary sam’s bairn up aht o’ t’manger, an’ sits ‘ersen dahn ter feed ‘im. An’ off t’shepherds go, thrilled
ter bit ‘at the’ve see t’little Lord Jesus…..

Well, later on Mary an’ Joseph ‘ave a visit from a
different sooart o’ fowk altogether – Wise Men
bringin’ the’r precious gifts o’ gowd, fankincense an’
myrrh. Tha can read abaht that i’ Sent Matthews
Gospil. An’ then ther’s Sent John ‘at tells us ‘at when
Jesus wor born it wor nowt less ner God Almighty
becomin’ flesh an’ blood,
an’ dwellin’ among us.
But what appeals ter me, tha knaws, is this simple, ‘omely tale telled bi Sent
Lewk. It’s same as is ‘e’s sayin’ ‘at t’Lord really cares abaht ordinary fowk –
same as yon shepherds – an’ fowk wi’ no brass, an’ none o’ t’comfors an’
luxuries wi tak fer granted. It’s summat we’r apt ter ferget at
Christmastime.

Quotes for the Season
We are better givers than getters… The Christmas story – the one according to Luke, not Dickens – is
not about how blessed it is to be givers, but about how essential it is to see ourselves as receivers. William Willimon

We are continuing to collect for RAFT, our local
foodbank. With Covid restrictions set to continue
through the coldest and hardest months of the year
many families will already be worrying about how
they’re going to manage.
Please bring items for the RAFT collection to
church with you on Sundays. We’ll ask you to leave
them in one place, all together, where they can then
be left for 72 hours before we move them and
deliver them on the RAFT depot in Rawtenstall.
Alternatively, please contact Fr David or Fr Andrew
and we will come and collect items from your
doorstep.
(If you’re not sure what to buy, these items are
always welcome: long-life milk, breakfast cereals,
tinned meat and fish, tinned meals such as ravioli
and bolognaise, instant coffee, tea bags, toiletries
and nappies, feminine hygiene products, razors)
If you aren’t able to get to the shops, or make it to
church, you can make an on-line payment to us (St
James Haslingden PCC, 01-07-29, 25452282) or go to
our website (www.stjameshaslingden.com) and click
on the link on the homepage to go to our online
giving page. Please reference your payment either
‘RAFT’ so that we can pass it on.

BULLETIN/MAGAZINE 2021
Have you renewed your magazine
subscription for 2021 yet?!
At some point in the New Year we hope to be
able to return to our usual format for the Parish
Magazine.
When we do, the price of the magazine will be
£1.00 per copy. There are usually 10 copies each
year. We would LOVE you to SUBSCRIBE to
our magazine for the whole of 2021. You will be
able to collect your copy in church or have it

posted to you. If you have been reading the
lockdown bulletin, then perhaps you’d like to now
subscribe to our regular magazine which will
replace it.
For 10 copies each year the cost is … £10!
If you would like each copy posted to you, then
the cost is just £17.
You can contact Kaye Ridings or Fr David to
update or begin your subscription.

Quotes for the Season
Believe in God and you’ll believe in miracles. Believe in the baby of Bethlehem, and you’ll experience
one. - Anon

Haslingden & helmshore Churches Together
CHRISTMAS ANGELS AND STARS

Calling all knitters to GET YOUR KNIT ON!
Knitting has been around for centuries and can be done by all ages.
These angels and stars can be made at little cost and adapted easily
to create unique knitted messengers.
The aim is to share Gods love
and bless the community with the Christmas Message
So … can you knit an Angel or a star
or more than one?!
We will attach a Christmas message to each knitted item
and gift them people who pass by church during December.
For information and patterns please contact
Rev’d Judith Balkwell - judithbalkwell@hotmail.co.uk
Fr Andrew Holmes - andrewinhaslingden@gmail.com
The angels are to be ready by the 15th of December 2020

Church News Round-up
Lockdown Lunches

Mothers’ Union

Fr Andrew and Fr David, with a small battalion
of volunteers, have been busy i during
November and will be during December. The
Wednesday Lockdown Lunches have been a
welcome addition to the week for many of our
residents across the two parishes.
Liz, Fr Andrew’s wife, have joined our two
cooking-clerics in the church kitchen to
produce a hot meal each week which have been
delivered, in our thermal delivery bags, by a
group of volunteer drivers. We’ve ensured
Covid-safety and have delivered in excess of 6575 meals each week.
It’s planned to continue during December and
possibly into the New Year – for as long as
there’s a need. If you would like to book a meal
either for yourself or someone else, they must
be ordered by noon on the preceding Saturday
each week. Please book in with Fr Andrew –
07460 899451. See chefs and delivery team below.

As with so many other things this year, the MU
syllabus has been suspended. Unfortunately, we
aren’t able to give a date for our meetings
beginning again but hope, and pray, that it won’t
be too far into 2021.
MU members are asked to contact Adrienne
Taylor to make arrangements for subs for the
year to be paid.

Samaritan’s Purse Children’s
Christmas Boxes
A huge thank you to everyone who was able to
support this project in 2020. As a church we
have sent off 26 boxes packed with gifts and
treats for children in challenged areas of the
world. Once we know where they ended up,
we’ll let you know!

Re-telling the time
We are delighted that the restoration on the
two stone clock faces has been completed.
Matthew Warburton, with his assistant,
Leonard, have spent many windy hours perched
on scaffolding to carefully clean and re-paint the
north and west-facing clock faces on the church
tower. Once the scaffolding is taken down we
hope that the bright faces will be appreciated by
all who pass by. (In 2019 the motor which
drives the clock mechanism was also overhauled
and fitted with an electronic device which keeps
the clock to the exact correct time, as well as
automatically changing the time when the clocks
change twice a year.)

Admission of Churchwardens
We are very fortunate to have been able to
elect 4 Churchwardens to serve for the current
year: Kaye Ridings, Arnold Wade, Miriam Taylor
and Gary Taylor. Ordinarily, wardens would
have been admitted to Office in April/May. With
all that’s been happening they will, God-willing,
be admitted on Sunday 6 December. At the
same time, Roy Pinkerton, will be admitted as
Churchwarden Emeritus and given his new seat.
We will also express our thanks to Roy at that
service for his many years of faithful and
committed work on behalf of our church family.

Parishes serving their communities
Recently published Mission Statistics for 2019 show
that parishes were already running or supporting
35,000 social action projects before the pandemic,
serving communities across the country from lunch
clubs for older people to parent and toddler groups
and food banks.
More than 4,000 parent/carer toddler groups are run
or supported by Church of England churches, while
more than 5,000 churches run or support lunch
clubs, coffee mornings or similar hospitality for older
people.
The figures also show the extent of church support
for people living in food poverty, with nearly 8,000
food banks run or supported by Church of England
churches.
Nearly 60% of churches are involved in food bank
provision, while nearly one in three reported either
running, hosting or supporting a parent/toddler
group. Other figures showed 2,700 churches involved
in community cafes, 2,400 in night shelters and 2,300
in holiday or breakfast clubs.

The findings show Church of England churches were
involved in 35,000 social action projects, compared
to 33,000 recorded in 2017.
These figures for social action have been released
alongside statistics showing that the number of
regular worshippers attending church once a month
or more decreased by 1% in 2019 to 1.11 million.
On average, 854,000 people attended Church of
England services and acts of worship each week in
October 2019, a decline of 2.1% compared to the
year before. The additional number of people
attending services for schools in Church of England
churches rose by 3% to 182,000. Usual Sunday
attendance fell by 2% to 690,000 in 2019.
In 2019 there were nearly eight million attendances
at Christmas and Advent services, and more than a
million people attended Church of England church
services at Easter.

Although it can’t be normal we are planning
our service for this year – Sunday 13
December, 4pm. There will be DIY
Christingle kits for everyone who comes to
church (we’ve space for up to 45 people),
some action/signing songs to join in with
even though we can’t sing, a collection for
The Children’s Society, Bible readings,
prayers and a story. Everyone welcome –
please remember your face covering!

For those aren’t able to get to church, the service will be live-streamed
on our Facebook page. We’re encouraging those at home to
improvise items to build their own Christingle with us and then send
us a photo. Perhaps, instead of an orange, red ribbon, candle and 4
cocktail sticks of sweets you could use … a cabbage, some tinsel, a
birthday cake candle, 4 chopsticks and 4 harpooned Rolos?!

A Christmas Poem
by Helen Steiner Rice
I have a list of folks I know,
all written in a book
And every year when Christmas comes,
I go and take a look,

So never think my Christmas cards
are just a mere routine
Of names upon a Christmas list,
forgotten in between,

And that is when I realize
that these names are a part
Not of the book they are written in,
but really from my heart.

For when I send a Christmas card
that is addressed to you,
It is because you're on the list
that I'm indebted to.

For each name stands for someone
who has crossed my path sometime,
And in the meeting they've become
the rhythm in each rhyme.

For I am but a total
of the many folks I've met,
And you happen to be one of those
I prefer not to forget.

And while it sounds fantastic
for me to make this claim,
I really feel that I'm composed
of each remembered name.

And whether I have known you
for many years or few,
In some ways you have a part
in shaping things I do.

And while you may not be aware
of any special link
Just meeting you has changed my life
a lot more than you think.

And every year when Christmas comes,
I realize anew,
The best gifts life can offer
is meeting folks like you.

For once I've met somebody,
the years cannot erase
The memory of a pleasant word
or of a friendly face.

And may the spirit of Christmas
that forever endures
Leave its richest blessings
in the hearts of you and yours.

KEEP IN TOUCH!
The clergy are always available for a chat, for guidance and advice.
Please don’t hesitate to contact them – they’d be delighted to hear from you!
Please also feel free to email any ideas, suggestions or pieces to include in the October magazine/bulletin.
Other key contacts are here too.
Vicar of St James, Haslingden & St Thomas, Musbury
Fr David Stephenson, 07539 264279 frdavidstephenson@gmail.com
Assistant Curate
Fr Andrew Holmes 01706 231214
Associate Priests
Rev’ d Judith Balkwell 01706 223652
Rev’ d David Allsop 01706 224663
Churchwardens
Kaye Ridings 01706 216398 Arnold Wade 01706 220496
Miriam Taylor 07802 513827 Gary Taylor 07546 145357
Treasurer
Julie Davis 01706 212019

Emily Westlake

PCC Secretary
Miriam Taylor 01706 222478

Safeguarding
01254 485227 Adrienne Taylor & Kaye Ridings

Please remember to like and share our church Facebook pages
where you can also find all of our on-line service content.
https://facebook.com/StJamesHaslingden/

https://www.facebook.com/StThomasMusbury/

